
 

Earn Your Degree in Lake County

CLC CLASSES

Start at College of Lake County— 
finish your bachelor’s or graduate degree  
at one of our partners in Lake County. 

 • University Center of Lake County 

 • Lake Forest College 

 • Rosalind Franklin University of Medicine and Science



Want to earn your bachelor’s or  
graduate degree close to home?

Complete 60 or more credits at CLC and explore the opportunities 
that exist at some of our Lake County partner schools.

Our partners may offer several ways to save on your degree:

• Some offer in-state tuition.

• Others offer strong scholarship support.

• Still others allow you to transfer as many as  
90 credit hours from CLC.



Begin your bachelor’s degree  
at the College of Lake County 
CLC offers the same general education core courses taken in 
the first two years of a bachelor’s degree program at a four-year 
college or university. Though CLC’s credits generally transfer easily, 
colleges and universities have different requirements for transfer 
students, and you should plan your transfer early to make the 
process as smooth as possible.

CLC counselors can assist you in identifying transfer options, 
determining the required courses and in planning your semester-by-
semester course work to fulfill your transfer school’s requirements. 
In addition, we offer many transfer guides, transfer resources and 
transfer events where you can meet with college representatives. 

For more information, visit www.clcillinois.edu/transferinfo.

CLC Transfer Degrees
Accounting
Anthropology
Art 
Biology 
Business Administration 
Chemistry  
Communication
Computer Information Technology
Computer Science
Criminal Justice
Dance
Early Childhood Education
Earth Science  
Ecology  
Economics
Elementary Education
Engineering  
English
French
Gender and Sexuality Studies
Geography
History
Humanities
International Studies 
Latin-American Studies
Mathematics  
Microbiology  
Music
Philosophy
Physical Education
Physics  
Political Science
Pre-Professional Sciences
Psychology
Recreation 
Secondary Education
Secondary Mathematics  
Sociology
Social Work
Special Education
Spanish 
Surveying/Geomatics
Sustainability
Theatre Performance
Theatre Technical

2015 Fall Semester classes  
start August 24. 

For information on getting started at CLC,  
visit www.clcillinois.edu/getstarted.

To help facilitate the transfer of credits, CLC  
participates in the Illinois Articulation Initiative (IAI).  
The IAI establishes a “package” of lower-division  
general education coursework accepted at all  
participating institutions. 

Learn more at www.clcillinois.edu/iai.



Your savings start at CLC
On average, combining two years at CLC with two years at a four-year 
college or university can save about $18,000 on tuition and fees at  
a public university and nearly $50,000 at a private institution.

Strong transfer programs
Data from Illinois public universities show that CLC students who 
transfer generally do as well or better than students who start their 
bachelor’s degree at the transfer institution.

A good place to decide on a major
Did you know that about 80 percent of entering college freshmen  
are undecided about a major? Or that half of college students change 
their majors at least once before earning a degree? CLC is an excellent 
place to explore majors, not just because of our cost-friendly tuition 
but because we offer so many transfer majors (52). 

Learn more about our transfer majors at  
www.clcillinois.edu/transfer.



Lake County Partner:  
University Center of Lake County
The University Center of Lake County, located on CLC’s Grayslake Campus,  
is a consortium of 20 Illinois colleges and universities offering bachelor’s degree  
completion, graduate and professional development programs. It was created by the  
Illinois Board of Higher Education to supplement the programs available through CLC.  
Although a separate non-profit organization, it partners with CLC to enable students to  
remain in Lake County while completing their education. 

Students apply to and graduate from the individual college or university offering each degree.  
To accommodate busy schedules, programs are offered through evening, weekend or online study. 

How to learn more: The University Center of Lake County offers preadmission advising to assist students 
in reviewing their options, provide details on available programs and connect students with the 
admissions staff at each member institution. Call (847) 665-4000 or visit http://ucenter.org/contact  
to request an appointment.



Eastern Illinois University
•  B.A. in General Studies  

Classroom and online learning format 

National Louis University
• B.A. in Applied Behavioral Sciences 

Classroom learning format

• B.A. in Applied Communications 
Online and blended learning format

Northeastern Illinois University
•  B.A. in Political Science 

Classroom and online learning format

•  B.A. in Psychology 
Classroom learning format 

North Park University 
• B.A. in Counseling Psychology 

Classroom learning format

•  B.A. in Criminal Justice 
Classroom learning format

University of Illinois  
at Urbana-Champaign 

•  B.S. in Earth, Society and  
Environmental Sustainability 
Online learning format 

University of Illinois Springfield
•  B.A. in English 

Online learning format

•  B.A. in History 
Online learning format

•  B.A. in Liberal Studies  
Online learning format

•  B.A. in Mathematical Sciences 
Online learning format

•  B.A. in Philosophy 
Online learning format

Liberal Arts and Sciences Degrees

Program Spotlight:
B.A. in Applied Communications

National Louis University

Learning Format: Online and blended

Cost of Earning Degree:

CLC: $7,740

National Louis University: $32,195

Total: $39,935 It’s hard to find a quality school with affordable 
tuition, but National Louis University at UCLC 
provided that, and the location is perfect! I’m able 
to work at the job I enjoy and still be around family 
and friends while earning my degree. CLC was the 
perfect stepping stone toward my bachelor’s degree, 
and when I started at UCLC I knew what to expect and 
there weren’t any hidden surprises.

–  Christina Antunez, CLC graduate, now enrolled in National 
Louis University’s Applied Communication program at the 
University Center of Lake County

Lake County Partner: University Center of Lake County



Program Spotlight: B.S. in Nursing for R.N.s

University of Illinois 
at Chicago

Learning Format: Online

Cost of Earning Degree: 

CLC: $7,740

UIC: $19,500

Total: $27,240

Health and Human Services Degrees
Northeastern Illinois University
•  B.A. in Social Work     

Classroom learning format

Olivet Nazarene University
•  B.S. in Nursing for R.N.s 

Blended learning format

Southern Illinois University  
Carbondale
•  B.S. in Health Care Management 

Classroom learning format 

Southern Illinois University  
Edwardsville
•  Accelerated R.N. to B.S. 

Online learning format

University of Illinois at Chicago
•  B.S. in Nursing for R.N.s  

Online learning format

Kendall College
•  B.A. in Early Childhood Education 

Online learning format 

 

Southern Illinois University  
Carbondale
•  B.S. in Elementary Education 

Classroom learning format

•  B.S. in Special Education 
Classroom learning format

•  B.S. in Workforce Education  
and Development 
Classroom learning format

University of Illinois  
Springfield
•  Secondary Teaching Licensure 

(Math, English, Science or Social  
Science) in conjunction with UIS  
Liberal Arts and Science degrees 
Blended learning format

Education Degrees

My CLC degree in nursing  
paired nicely with the UIC 
bachelor’s program offered at 
the University Center of Lake 
County. CLC’s night classes and 
UIC’s online program allowed 
me to fit school around work. 

– Jennifer Behl, R.N., B.S.N. 
    ER nurse at NorthShore  
    Glenbrook Hospital



Program Spotlight:
B.A. in Business Administration

North Park University

Learning Format: Classroom and/or online

Cost of Earning Degree: North Park University will 
accept up to 90 semester hours of credit from CLC. 
Additionally, it offers a discount to students from the 
Chicago area. As a result the cost of your bachelor’s 
degree could be as low as:

CLC (90 credit hours): $11,610

North Park University: $13,824

Total: $25,434

Dominican University 
•  B.A. in Legal Studies 

Online learning format 

Eastern Illinois University 
•  B.S. in Organizational and  

Professional Development 
Classroom and/or online  
learning format 

National Louis University 
•  B.S. in Management 

Classroom learning format 

Northeastern Illinois University
•  B.A. in Human Resource 

Development 
Classroom learning format

•  B.S. in Accounting 
Classroom learning format 

North Park University
•  B.A. in Business Administration 

Classroom and/or online  
learning format

•  B.A. in Nonprofit Management 
Classroom and/or online   
learning format

Business and Management Degrees 
Southern Illinois University 
Carbondale
•  B.S. in Accounting 

Online learning format

•  B.S. in Business and Administration 
Online learning format

•  B.S. in Hospitality and  
Tourism Administration 
Classroom and online learning format

University of Illinois Springfield
•  B.A. in Business Administration 

Online learning format

The courses at the University Center of 
Lake County really allowed me to get a 
quality education while minimizing my 
time away from work and family. My 
degrees have enhanced my ability to 
analyze and find solutions to complex 
problems while at work. 

– Greg Formica, CLC graduate, earned his 
bachelor’s and master’s degrees through  
North Park University’s programs at the 
University Center of Lake County.

Lake County Partner: University Center of Lake County



University of Illinois Springfield
•  B.S. in Management  

Information Systems 
Online learning format

•  B.S. in Computer Science 
Online learning format 

National Louis University
•  B.S. in Management  

Information Systems 
Online learning format

Program Spotlight:  
B.S. in Industrial Technology

Southern Illinois University Carbondale

Learning Format: Online

Cost of Earning Degree: 
CLC: $7,740

SIUC: $16,973

Total: $24,713

Southern Illinois University Carbondale
•  B.S. in Electronics Systems Technology 

Classroom learning format

•  B.S. in Fire Service Management 
Blended learning format

•  B.S. in Industrial Technology 
Classroom learning format

•  B.S. in Technical Resource Management 
Online learning format

I live in Lake County but work full time in 
Bensenville. Being able to complete my degree 
locally has been very convenient and well worth 
the time and effort. 

– Ryan Skarb, a CLC graduate enrolled in Southern  
Illinois University Carbondale’s B.S. in industrial 
technology program.  

Technology Degrees 

Computer Science/Information 
Systems Degrees



Lydia Wells always planned to attend 
Lake Forest College after earning her 
associate degree from CLC. The Round 
Lake resident transferred from CLC to 
Lake Forest College and graduated in 
May 2015 with degrees in secondary 
education and English and an Illinois 
high school teaching certification. 

At CLC, Lydia won a prestigious $15,000 
Phi Theta Kappa scholarship to attend 
Lake Forest College. “This scholarship 
helped me tremendously in being able 
to afford my dream college.”

At Lake Forest, she was inducted into 
Phi Beta Kappa and Kappa Delta Pi 
honor societies.

Lake County Partner:  
Lake Forest College

CLC definitely helped prepare me for the education field and my 
future job as an English teacher. I had such wonderful mentors 
and teachers who taught me about everything from educational 
pedagogy to literary theory.

– Lydia Wells, Lake Forest College graduate

The college offers 32 undergraduate majors in the liberal arts and 
sciences with a total of 47 areas of study. It offers Phi Theta Kappa 
scholarships of $15,000 for transfer students. Over the past two 
years, 60 former CLC students have attended the college.



Rosalind Franklin University  
of Medicine and Science
Rosalind Franklin University uses an interprofessional approach 
to educate student pharmacists to become the drug and dosing 
experts of the healthcare team. By learning from and working 
with peers in other health professions, students learn early on to 
participate in the healthcare teams that are playing an increasingly 
vital role in the delivery of patient-centered care. Individual 
attention in a class of 70 students, as well as experience in a state-
of-the-art patient simulation laboratory, put students at the forefront 
of modern pharmacy practice. Students learn to be an important 
member of the healthcare team from faculty who are dedicated 
teachers and mentors with real world experience in the profession. 
College of Lake County has a 2+4 articulation agreement with the 
pharmacy program at RFUMS and several former CLC students are 
currently enrolled in the PharmD program. 

Frank Koster, PharmD (left) and  
Dylan Moe, PharmD are CLC and 
RFUMS graduates who took  
advantage of the 2+4 pharmacy 
articulation agreement. 

Lake County Partner: 
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Earn Your Degree in Lake County

Step 1: Start at College of Lake County.
Earn 60 or more credit hours toward your degree, choosing from 
more than 50 transfer program fields.

Talk to an enrollment representative at (847) 543-2090.

Fall classes start Aug. 24.

Step 2: Transfer or apply to one of our Lake County-
based college and university partners.
• University Center of Lake County—Choose from programs offered  

by 20 member institutions. For info, visit ucenter.org or  
call (847) 665-4000. 

• Lake Forest College—Choose from 47 areas of study. For info,  
visit www.lakeforest.edu or call (847) 735-5000.

• Rosalind Franklin University of Medicine and Science— 
Learn more about the doctor of pharmacy program at  
www.rosalindfranklin.edu/cop or call (847) 578-3204.

Get complete details on our Lake County  
Pathways to a Bachelor’s Degree plan.  
  
www.clcillinois.edu/lakecountydegrees


